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Welcome to the Wild Woman
Weekly newsletter!

I am so excited to connect each
week and share with you cycle
wisdom tips, mantras & rituals,
hormone healthy products, and
general witchy sh*t to help you
awaken the wild woman within!

This newsletter is a sacred, wild
respite from all the noise &
*influencing* (#barf) on social
media. 

My soul has been craving, dreaming, longing for this space for quite
awhile now. If you've been feeling the same way too, I'm glad you've
found us. 

Welcome home.

Hello!

xoxo, Brandy
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It's April - woah! 13 months of covid, quarantine, & isolation... And I am feeling it.

That's why I was extra excited to launch spring enrollment for the Sauvage Sisterhood

Membership Community last week - a space where we can feel connected, inspired, &

aligned even in this time of separation. It's truly something magical.

This spring marks the start of lots of new things here at Sauvage Wellness including

the launch of my *brand new* Conceive With Confidence course in May, beginning my

training to become a Lactation Educator, AND the launch of my *brand new* Better

Period Protocol course in June.

Wowzahs - all the things! If you're interested in taking cycle tracking to the next level

to get pregnant OR transform your period into an easy, comfortable dream head to

the course pages above and pop your name on the waitlists. I will be enrolling everyone

on the waitlist BEFORE enrollment opens to the public. YAY for being an insider!

Anywho, that's what I've been up to. I hope you're having fun, feeling good, & going

out into the world and being nice to other people. 

by Brandy Oswald

WEEKLY UPDATE

https://www.sauvagewellness.com/membership
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/conceive-with-confidence
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/better-period-protocol
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Menstrual cramps are caused by

inflammatory compounds known

as prostaglandins which are

released as our uterine lining

sheds itself to create our period.

In simplified terms - cramps are

caused by inflammation. The less

inflammation you have , the less

cramps you have. 

How do you lower inflammation?

Eating healthy whole, fresh foods,

Moving your body regularly,

Keeping stress low, & limiting

inflammatory foods like sugar,

processed foods, & alcohol.

Most women have experienced menstrual cramps

at some point in their lives, many women

experience them every single month, and yet we

have no idea why. WTF?!

We're taught that cramps are what happen when

you have a period, but I'm here to tell you that

just because you have a period does NOT mean

that you have to have brutal cramps. 

Cramps are caused by something - and it's NOT

necessarily periods.

The #1 Everyday
Culprit That Causes
Cramps
by Brandy Oswald

CYCLE WISDOM

https://www.larabriden.com/when-period-pain-is-not-normal/
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DID YOU HEAR?

OMG?!

Fallopian tubes are not *actually*
connected to the ovaries. Instead
they have little fringe-y finger tips
called fimbria that become engorged
only during our fertile phase. (Source)

Ps. I call them uterine tubes or egg
tubes instead because "fallopian"
comes from a long-dead white guy
named Gabriele Falloppio. I don't
need men claiming parts of my body.
#justsayin' (source)

WAIT, WHAT?!

I got to name the newest Glad
Rags cloth period pad! It's called
Happy Little Trees. Now you can
have a little piece of me with you
while you're on your period. LOL.
Use code: SAUVAGE5 for $5 off!

Have you heard about free
bleeding? It's when you don't use
any period products and bleed
freely onto clothes, towel, etc. I like
to do it on my super light days. It's
so freeing!

https://www.healthline.com/human-body-maps/fimbriae#:~:text=As%20there%20is%20no%20direct,edge%20of%20the%20tube's%20opening.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gabriele_Falloppio
https://gladrags.com/collections/cloth-pads


WHAT'S THE DEAL WITH CASTOR OIL PACKS?
B Y  B R A N D Y  O S W A L D

I talk A LOT about castor oil
packs for menstrual health &
fertility and the general
consensus is - "Yeah I've heard of
them, but I really have no idea
what the F they're all about."

No worries, I got you.
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WITCHY SH*T

Castor oil packs are easy DIY
sheets of cotton flannel soaked
in castor oil that are placed over
the lower abdomen or liver with
gentle heat applied to support
absorption.

Castor oil packs are widely used
in Ayurveda & Traditional

 Chinese Medicine. They're said
to support circulation &
detoxification & aid in the relief
of menstrual cycle cramps,
irregularities, & fertility struggles

Has modern science studied
them intensively, No. Do I love
them - Yes! Learn more here!

https://wellnessloungesd.com/castor-oil-packs-to-help-you-get-pregnant-ease-menstrual-cramps-and-detox-stress/
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PACK

ESSENTIALS

High-Quality Castor Oil

High-quality castor oil is essential
because the goal is to allow the oil
to be absorbed into the body and
we don't want crappy chemicals
getting in!

FYI - The skin is highly absorbent.
Many of the chemicals in lotions,
perfumes, & body care products are
absorbed into the body.

CASTOR OIL

100% Cotton Flannel 
(undyed preferred)

Pure, natural flannel is preferred
again because we're talking
absorption. Here's what I use.

Hot Water Bottle or Heating Pad

Hot water bottle is preferred because
it doesn't emit EMF's, but I don't live
in 1957 and have had a hard time
finding one so I use my heating pad.

https://www.amazon.com/Heritage-Store-Castor-Oil-Ounce/dp/B000BNRKPY/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=heritage+store+castor+oil&qid=1617240876&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Heritage-Wool-Flannel-12-Pack/dp/B01BHAEPPM/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=heritage+store+wool+flannel&qid=1617240947&sr=8-3


P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

Big surprise there, right?! Haha. This week's weekly

ritual is exploring castor packs for menstrual health

& fertility if they call to you. 

In my personal cycle I found castor oil packs to be

most supportive for getting rid of that old brown

blood at the beginning and end of my period AND

shortening my period from 5 days to 3 days of

bleeding. I also notice less cramping.

This is just my personal experience. No promises.

Though I do love my new bright red, super short

period. #yesplease!
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WEEKLY RITUAL

Castor Oil Packs

How-To: Castor Oil Packs

> Soak a piece of cotton flannel

in castor oil. Cover back side with

a towel that can get stained

> Place flannel over the lower

abdomen for cycle & womb

support (liver for detox support)

> Apply gentle heat and relax like

this for 30-45 mins.

*Use this resource to decide if

castor oil packs are right for you

& how frequently to use them  in

your cycle.

Explore if castor
oil packs are a
good fit your

your cycle
needs.

By Brandy Oswald

https://wellnessloungesd.com/castor-oil-packs-to-help-you-get-pregnant-ease-menstrual-cramps-and-detox-stress/


Weekly Mantra

Be the LOVE
you wish to see

in the world
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Want to be featured in  Wi ld Woman Weekly?  Message me at :
sauvagewel lness.com/contact

SAUVAGE SISTERHOOD
MEMBERSHIP
Spring enrollment open
 until April 15th!
TELL ME MORE ➤ 

NEW THIS MONTH IN THE MEMBERSHIP COMMUNITY

> Cycle Tracking 101 intensive - Everything you'll need to know to start
tracking AND charting your cycle ASAP!

> Cycle Syncing for Wild Woman - How to align your cycle with the moon,
boost fertility, & balance irregular cycles

GET THE FULL DETAILS➤ 

WILD WOMAN NEWS

http://instagram.com/sauvagewellness
http://www.sauvagewellness.com/blog
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/membership
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/membership
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/membership
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/conceive-with-confidence
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/conceive-with-confidence


DISCLAIMER: All information in this guide is presented as an educational
resource and is NOT medical advice. By reading this newsletter you also
recognize that neither Brandy Oswald, Sauvage Wellness, or any of our
employees are doctors, nurses, physicians, psychotherapists, or in anyway
licensed medical practitioners and neither Sauvage Wellness nor Brandy
Oswald has promised, or will: (1) provide medical advice; (2) provide 100%
effective birth control options; (3) provide 100% effective pregnancy
achievement options; or (4) heal any or all hormonal health symptoms. This
guide is a specialized form of education and is not the same as professional
or licensed medical advice and intervention; and you recognize that it is your
responsibility to seek such services from a licensed professional. Even as a
trained fertility awareness instructor and coach, I am not a medical provider
and do not give medical advice. All information provided in this guide is of a
general nature and is intended only for educational purposes to help with
your personal health improvement goals and should not be relied on as
medical advice. Always consult a physician with any health concerns and  prior
to changing your lifestyle, birth control, or prescription medicine routine. 


